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Overview

How your site gets hacked 

Once hacked, How your site is used 

Ways to detect compromise 

*What to do when you get hacked* 

This is not a talk about securing WordPress  
(see last year’s conference, vendor websites)



About://me/

Adam Arrowood 

adam.arrowood@security.gatech.edu 
https://www.gatech.edu/adam 
aarrowood on WPCampus Slack 

Cyber Security 
Georgia Institute of Technology 

Background: web app dev/hosting/security, AWS 

Central web hosting service with 400+ WordPress sites, 
single multi-site with 500+ sites, others on campus 



How hackers hack 

You let them?  spammed vs hacked



How hackers hack

Plugin/core/theme vulnerability 

Brute force login 

Hosting (cross-product, cross-site) 

Others (server ENV, custom code, etc)



How hackers hack

Plugin/core/theme vulnerability 

Brute force login 

Hosting (cross-product, cross-site) 

Others (server ENV, custom code, etc)



What hackers Do 
Content  ,  code  ,  resources



What hackers Do

Black-hat SEO (webspam, cloaks, redirects) 

Email spamming 

Crypto mining (client-side, server-side) 

Host bad things: Malware, Phishing, Porn 

Defacement 

Steal Data 

Botnet 

Pivot 

* Backdoor shell access *



What if your site gets hacked? 

Incident response 

Standardized process 

Prepare and respond



Incident response

Preparation 

Detection 

Containment 

Investigation 

Recovery: Eradication & Prevention 

Post-incident actions



Incident response: Preparation

Goal: be able to execute other steps  

Files 

Know your site’s files 
How to list the timestamps of your files 
How to checksum/diff your files 

Database 

Know your site’s databases, tables 
How to access the database directly (SQL, phpMyAdmin) 

Logs 

How to access and search your site’s logs 
Keep your logs a long time (6 months or more?) 
“Get the logs off the box” 
Best-case? Full packet captures with SSL decryption



Incident response: Preparation

Backups 

How to browse & restore *nightly, automated* 
backups of files, database, logs 

Ability to create on-demand backups 

Restriction 
How to immediately limit access to your site 

Know the value of your data 

Legally, how sensitive is your site’s contents?  

Know how to contact your  
Cyber security team



GOAL: was the site compromised? 

look for Indications of compromise 

External & End-user contact, email bounces 

Google : Dorking, Alerts, **search console** 

Unusual resource usage:  
         CPU, storage, traffic (amount, src/dst) 

file, Database changes 

**LOGS**

Incident response: Detection



Incident response: Containment

Goal: Stop further changes & bad actions 

Block access to your site  
Blocking vs. redirection 

Complete vs. local-only block 

Running processes? Outbound mail queue? 

STOP and contact Cyber Security



Incident response: investigation

Goals: 

How did they get in? 

What did they do once in? 

Who does this? 

Your cyber security team 

Hire external company 

You do it yourself



Incident response: investigation

Forensic Copies 

Make new copies of prod files, database, logs 

Work only on the copies 
Restore backups to a new location (not production) 

Download clean copies of WordPress, plugins, themes



Incident response: investigation

Log Spelunking 

Start search at time of the IOC, off-campus and  
out-of-area HTTP POSTS 

Look for common hacking events: 
Brute-force attacks on wp_login.php or xmlrpc.php 
Unusual admin access (location, activity) 

Corroborate with files, database… feedback loop 

Don’t assume different IPs = different attackers 

You will see strange entries, avoid wild-goose chases



Incident response:  
Common compromise patterns 

brute-force ⇨ Login ⇨ access 

vulnerable plugin ⇨ access



Incident response: investigation

Database 

May have to view posts, pages directly  
(not through site) 

Use wp_usermeta table to see active sessions  
 
 

Users (password hash & more) from wp_users



Incident response: eradication

Goal: remove modifications  

Root cause > clean-up 

Same exact site (usually) = same exact hack 

Restore to backups 

Restore matching files and database 
Don’t destroy forensic copies 

No suitable backup?  

Need to find changes…



Incident response: eradication

Files 

Timestamps on existing and new files (*can be faked/changed) 
Checksums/Diffs against known good versions 
Old backups? Still useful 

 
Database 

May have to clean “manually”… depends on what was done to the site 

Old backup? compare checksum table values;  
diff SQL dumps of mismatches 

Don’t forget to kill active sessions 
Delete from wp_usermeta where meta_key='session_tokens'  

Logs 

Focus on off-campus access 
Not all file creations will have an entry 
Some hackers clean up after themselves



Incident response: eradication

Looking for modified/new files 

:: Checking timestamps



Incident response: eradication

Looking for modified/new files 

:: recursive diff against good code



Incident response: eradication

Malicious code examples
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Incident response: eradication

Malicious code examples



Incident response: Eradication

Audit Users 

change ALL user passwords 

Was your wp_users table  
(with passwords hashes) exfiltrated? 

HUGE PAIN to change and distribute  
new passwords 

Have users change their own passwords?
Verify changes via wp_users table 

What about SSO?



Incident response: Prevention

Goal: stop repeated compromise 

What happened? Fix that 

Follow security basics: 

Patch, patch, patch, & Audit 

Stop brute-force logins  
(password policy, rate-limit, sSO, 2fa) 

Web application firewall (WAF) 

Tripwire/Scanner (Wordfence, sucuri)



Incident response: Post-incident

Un-block site 

Monitor closely 

Notifications: admins, users 

Document what happened,  
consider changes 

Request re-crawl from google, bing 

Go back to prepare state



Summary

People and bots do bad things 

Did you get hacked? 

ARE YOU prepared? 

Drat, we got hacked. Now what? 

Restrict 

Copy 

Investigate 

Eradicate 

Prevent 

Restore Access 

Post-incident activities



contact://me/

Adam Arrowood  
adam.arrowood@security.gatech.edu 

https://www.gatech.edu/adam 
 

WPCampus Slack :: @aarrowood 

#attendees-online


